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1. Abbreviations 

DM: dodecy l-~-0-maltoside 

DTI: dithiothreitol 

GMP: guanosine 5'-monopllosphate 

GTPyS: guanosine 5'-0-(3-thiotriphospbate) 

G-protein: guanine nucleotide-binding protein 

HEPES: N-2-hydroxyetbylpiperazi.ne-N'-2-ethanesulfonic acid 

lcmax: absorption maximum in the visible region 

MAPK: mitogen-activated protein kinase 

NAT: serotonin N-acetyltransferase 

PC: L-0'.-phosphatidylcholine from egg yolk 

PCR: polymerase chain reaction 

SCN: suprachiasmatic nucleus 
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General introduction 

2. General Introduction 

Many vertebrates retain photoreceptor cells in several extra-retinal 

tissues such as the pineal gland, deep brain and skin (von Frisch, 1911 ; 

Oliver and Bayle, 1976; Hartwig and van Veen, 1979; Foster et al., 1985; 

Yoshikawa and Oishi, 1998). Among these extra-retina] photoreceptive 

ti ssues , the pineaJ gland of many species in nonmammalian vertebrates has 

been shown to play an important role in photo-entrainment of circadian 

rhythms. 

Chicken pineal gland has been widely used ro investigate the circadian 

clock system for several advantages. When the chicken pineal gland is 

isolated and cu ltured in constant darkness, the change in activity of serotonin 

N-acetyltransferase (NAT), an important enzyme in a rhythmic production of 

melatonin , continued to oscillate (Binkley et al. , 1978; Deguch.i, 1979a; 

Kasal eta!. , 1979), indicating that a circadian oscillator is located within the 

chicken pineal gland. In addition, a light pulse given in the subjective night 

not only shifts the phase of the oscil lator (B inkley et al., 1981) but also 

suppresses acutely the NAT activity (Deguchi , 1979b). On the basis of these 

findings, it was concluded that the chicken pineal gland has an endogenous 

photoreceptive molecule wh ich transmits tbe light signal to the oscillator for 

resetting the phase. 

ln 1981, Deguchi measured the action spectrum of the inhibitory effect 

of li ght on NAT activity, and suggested that a rhodopsin-like photosensitive 

mo.lecule is involved (Deguchi , 1981 ). bnmunocytochem.ical studies have 

shown that the avian pineal gland contains retinal photoreceptor cell-specific 

proteins. These include rhodopsin-like pigment (Foster et al. , 1989; Araki et 

al., 1992; Masuda et al., 1994) and transducin-like proteins (van Veen et al. , 
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1986). Furthermore, electrophysiological study detected cyclic GMP

depeodent cation-channel activity in the chicken pinealocytes (Dryer and 

Henderson, 1991). In spite of several lines of evidence suggesting the 

similarity between retinal and pineal photon-signal transducing proteins, the 

molecular identity of the pineal photosensitive pigment had been an open 

question. In 1994, a eDNA encoding a novel photoreceptive molecule was 

cloned from a chicken pineal eDNA library, and it was named pinopsin after 

pineal opsin (Okano et al., 1994). 

For understanding the photon-signaling in extra-retinal tissues , it is 

important to characterize the photoreceptive molecule in those tissues 

because, in the retina, the difference in cellular responses to light may be 

associated to different properties between rod and cone visual pigments 

(Shichida and lmai, 1998). Since the identification of chicken pinopsin, 

several opsin genes fo r non-visual purposes have been cloned from retinal 

and extra-retinal tissues (Soni and Foster, 1997; Sun eta!., 1997; Blackshaw 

and Snyder, I 997; Provencio et al., 1998; Wada et at., 1998; Yoshikawa et 

al., 1998; Blackshaw and Snyder, 1999; Mana et al., 1999). As compared to 

the abundance of visual pigments in the retina, the relative contents of the 

extra-retinal pigments in the tissues are very low. For this reason, an over

expression system in cu ltured cells is requ ired for extensive study of the 

molecular properties of the extra-retinal pigments. So far, only pinopsin and 

V A-opsin have been successfully reconstituted with !l-eis-retinal and their 

"-max had been determined (Okano et al., 1994; Kawamura and Yokoyama, 

1998; Soni eta!., 1998; Kojima eta!., in press), but the amounts of these 

pigments were not enough to study their photochemica l and biochemical 

properties. In the present study, I have establ ished the over-expression 
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system of pinopsin, which enabled examination of its detailed properties not 

only by photochemical techniques but also by biochemical analyses. 
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3. Chimeric nature of pinopsin between rod and cone 
visual pigments 

3.1 Introduction 

Introduction 

A blue-sensitive pigment pinopsin was previously cloned from a 

chi cken pineal eDNA library (Okano et al., 1994), and it was classified into a 

novel su btype of vertebrate rhodopsin fami ly. Interestingly the phylogenetic 

analysis (Figu re 1) showed that pinopsin has diverged from an ancestor of 

cone pigments before the divergence of rbodopsins from an ancestor of cone 

pi gments (Okano et al., 1994), suggesting tbatpinopsin would be a cone-type 

pigment. If thi s is the case, the formation and decay of the meta II 

intermediate of pinopsin would resemble those of cone pigments, because 

there is a notable diffe rence in properties of meta ll intermediate between rod 

and cone pigments (Shichida eta/., 1994; Okada et al., 1994; J.mai eta/. , 

1995; lmai et al., 1997a; J.mai eta/., 1997b). Among a series of 

photobleaching intermediates of visual pigments, meta II intermediate is 

identifi ed as a physiologically active intermediate activati ng a retinal G

protein transducin (Figure 2, Fukada and Yoshizawa, 1981; Emeis and 

Hofmann , 1981; Bennett et al., J982; Okada et al., 1994). In thi s respect, the 

difference in meta lllifetime has been implicated in cellular responses 

characteristi c of rod and cone cell s (Shi cbida and Imai , 1998). Therefore, I 

have focused my interests on the thermal behavior of meta II intermediate of 

pinopsin for better understanding of pineal cell physiology. 

In the present study, the meta D fonmtion kinetics of pioopsin is shown 

to be comparab le to th at of a cone pi gment, but its decay profile is much 

6 
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similar to that of rhodopsin . These unique properties of pinopsin are the first 

example for chimeric narw-e beLwee.n rod and cone type pigments in 

vertebrates. 
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forms of pinopsin and cone pigments 
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Figure l . Phylogenetic re lationship between vertebrate opsins. P in opsin and other non

visual-type ve rtebrate opsins have diverged from an ances tor of cone pigments before the 

divergence of rhodopsins from an ancestor of cone pigments (Okano e1 a!.. 1994: Soni and 

Foster, 1997 ; Blackshaw and Snyder, 1997; Blackshaw and Snyder. 1999). Red. vio let, 

blue or green represents red-, violet-, blue- or green-sensitive cone visual pigment, 

respectively. 
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Experimental procedures 

3.2 Experimental procedures 

Buffers. 

Buffer P-0 contains 50 rnM HEPES-NaOH, 50 kallikrein inhibitor 

uoits/mL aprotinin, and 4 flg/mL leupeptin (pH 6.6). Buffer P-10, P-90, P-

130, and P-140 are the same as Buffer P-0 except for containing 10, 90, 130, 

and 140 mM NaCI, respectively . 

Expression Constructs and Cells. 

Pinopsin eDNA (Okano eta!., 1994) was modified as shown in Figure 

3. To introduce six histidine residues and a Factor X a site at the N-term:inus 

of pinopsin , first PCR was performed using a pair of primers; 5'-CATCATC 

ACCATCACCACATCGAGGGGCGCATGTCCTCCAACAGCTCC-3' and 

5'-CCCGAATTCACACGGGGTGTGCTGG C-3'. The PCR product was 

subjected to the second PCR using another set of primers ; 5'-CGGTATCGTC 

GATAAGCTTAAACCGCAGCCATGCATCATCACCATCACCAC-3' and 

5'-CCCGAA TTCACACGGGGTGTGCTGGC-3' to add ll bp stretch of 

chi cken rhodopsin 5'- untranslated sequence in upstream of initiation 

methionine. The resulting amplified product was digested with Hindiii and 

EcoRl, and subcloned into pBiuescript Il KS+ (Stratagene), and fully 

sequenced on both strands to confirm the absence of PCR errors. Similarly, 

the cDN As of chicken rhodopsin and gree n (Okano er al., 1992), a green

sensitive cone visual pigment, were modified so as to have the same N

terminal tag as described above. To construct opsin expression vectors, each 

of the modified eDNA was subc1oned into d1e Hindiii-EcoRI site of 

mammali an expression vector pUSRcx (Kayada et al., 1995), which i a 

derivative of pUC-SRcx (Shiman1oto et al., 1993). 
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Experimental procedures 

A suspension-adapted variant 293S (Nathans et al., 1989) of the human 

embryonic kidney cell line (ATCC CRL 1573) was used as the recipient for 

transient transfection. The cells were grown in 10% fetal bovine serum, 

50:50 DMEM/Fl2 with low glucose (Gibco) at 37 oc in a 5% C02 

atmosphere. In a typical experiment, J 0 fig/plate of the opsin expression 

vector and 0.5 fig/plate of pRSV-TAg (an SV40 T-antigen expression vector) 

were co precipitated onto two hundred l 0-cm diameter plates of 2935 cells by 

the calcium phosphate method (Gorman et al. , 1990). Forty hours after 

transfection, the cells were collected with Buffer P-1 0, and stored at -80 °C 

until use. 

Reconstitution. 

11-cis-Retinal was purified as previously reported (Maeda et al. , 1978) 

and stored at -80 oc until use. The following procedures were performed ill 

the dark or under dim-red light (>660 nm) at 4 °C unless otherwise specified. 

To generate photopigments, the cells collected as described above were 

suspended with 25 mL of Buffer P- 1 0, and were incubated with an excess 

amount of 11-cis- retinal (about 500 nmol in 250 fiL ethanol) for l. hat room 

temperature, except for chicken green-expressing cells which were incubated 

with ! l -eis-retinal for 4 hat 4 °C. The regenerated photopigrnent in the 

suspension was solubilized by mixing with an equal volume (25 mL) of 

Buffer P-10 containing 2% (w/v) dodecyl-P-D-maltoside (DM; Dojindo 

Laboratories). The mixture was incubated for 1 hat 4 °C and centrifuged to 

isolate olubi lizecl proteins (tennecl "cell extract"). 

11 



Experimental procedures 

Purification of Pigments. 

Pinopsin was purified from the cell extract in the dark or under dim-red 

light (>660 nm). To increase rel ative content of pinopsin, the cell extract was 

passed throu gh a DEAE-Sepbarose column (1 0 x 38 mm; Amersham 

Pharmacia Biotech) at a flow rate of 36 mL/h. The flow-through fraction 

containing most of solubilized pinopsin was incubated with 2 mL resin of 

Proband nickel-charged agarose (Invitrogen) for about 12 hat 4 °C. The 

resin was packed into a column (1 0 mm diameter), and washed at a flow rate 

of 36 mL/h with the following buffers successively; 150 mL of Buffer P-140 

containing 0.02% DM (w/v) and 50 mL of Buffer P-140 containing both 

0.02% DM (w/v) and 20 mM imidazole. Then, pinopsin was eluted from the 

co lumn with 3 mL of Buffer P-140 containing both 0.02% DM (w/v) and 200 

mM imidazole (pH 6.6). The eluate was dialyzed against Buffer P-10 

containing 0.02% DM (w/v), and centrifuged at 125000g for 30 min at 4°C to 

remove inso luble materials. The clear supernatant containing pinopsin was 

applied to a SP-Sepharose column (7 x 13 mm; Amersham Pbrumacia 

Biotech) at a flow rate of 18 mL/b. The co lunm was washed with 10 mL of 

Buffer P-10 containing 0.02% DM (w/v), and ti1en pinopsin was eluted with 

Buffer P-130 contai ning 0.02% DM (w/v). The eluate was dialyzed against 

Buffer P-140 containing 0.02% DM (w/v), and used for spectroscopic and 

biocllemica] experiments. For low-temperature spectroscopy, ti1e pinopsin 

solution was co ncentrated by usi ng Microcon 10 (Am..icon), dialyzed, and 

mi xed with 2-fo ld or 3-fo ld volume of glycerol. 

Similarly, histidine-tagged chicken green was expressed and purified 

from the ce ll extract. In the final step of ti1e SP-Sepharose column 

chromatography, green was eluted widl Buffer P-90 containing 0.02% DM 

(w/v). 

12 



Experimental procedures 

Histidine-tagged chicken rhodopsin was expressed and purified from the 

cell extract with some modifications: To increase relative content of 

solubilized rhodopsin, the cell extract wa~ passed through a CM-Sepharose 

co lumn (Amersham Pharmaci.a Biotech) instead of the DEAE-Sepharose 

column. The flow-through fraction containing rhodopsin was similarly 

purified by the nickel-charged agarose column, and the eluate was dialyzed 

against buffer P-10 containing 0.02% DM (w/v). After centiifugation, the 

clear supernatant was dialyzed against Buffer P-140 containing 0.02% DM 

(w/v), and used for spectroscopic and biochemical experiments. 

Spectrophotometry. 

The absorption spectra of purified pigments were recorded in a 

previou ly reported system (Imai er al. , 1995) with a Shimadzu Model MPS-

2000 spectrophotometer interfaced with an NEC PC-9801 computer. Oxford 

model CF-1204 cryostat was used for low-temperature spectroscopy. The 

sample temperature was contro lled within ±0.1 °C by a temperature 

controller (ITC-4, Oxford) attached to the cryostat. The sample was 

irradiated with light from a 1 kW tungsten halogen lamp (Rikagak.'l.l Seiki) . 

The wavelengths of the irradiation light were selected with a glass cutoff 

filter (VY-50, V0-54, 59, VR-63; Toshiba), or an i.ntetference filter (436 nm ; 

Nihonshinku). 

Transducin Activation Assay. 

Transducin was purified from dark-adapted bovine retinas as described 

e lsewhere (Fukada er at., 1994). Traosducin activation assays were 

performed as previously reported (Terakita er at., 1998) with some 

modifications. Biiefly, transducin was mixed with the pigment solution in 50 



Experimental procedures 

mM HEPES (pH 6.6), 5 mM MgCI2, 140mM NaCI , 1 mM DIT, 0.01 % 

(w/v) DM, and 3 !1M [35S]GTPyS (1500-3000 cpm/pmol) in the dark. After 

30 s preincubation, the reaction was started by exposing the mixture 

containing either pinopsin or rhodopsin to light (>480 nm or >520 nm, 

respectively) for 30 sat 2 °C, followed by incubation in the dark for 30 s at 

this temperature. Under the irradiation conditions, the pigment in the mixture 

was completely bleached. The reaction was terminated with a stop solution 

[20 mM Tris-HCJ (pH 7.4), 100 mM NaCl, 25 mM MgCl2, and 5 ).l.M 

GTPyS], and the amount of [35S]GTPyS bound to transducin a-subunit was 

measured as previously reported (Fukada eta!., 1994). 
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Experimental procedures 

Hlndlll EcoAl 
5 '--AAGC"IT AAACCGCAGCC A.TG CAT CAT C>.C CAT C.o\C CAC A!C GAG GGG CGC A'TG 'I'CC TCC-- --CCC G'ffi 'ffiA ATI'C--3' 

L_ __ __J Met His Hi.s H!s HJ.s HJs His IleGlu GlyArg Met Ser S~<~r·- --Pro Val. 

chlckon rnodopsln 
5' unlrc~.nsla!ed sequence pinopsin 

Figure 3. Nucleotide sequences at the 5'- and 3'- ends of the modified pin opsin eDNA. A 

Factor Xa site was introduced for a removal of histidine tag after affinity pmification , but 

our several uials failed to cleave t11e site efficiently. The 5'- untranslated equence of 

chicken rhodopsin was added for a possib le enhancement of pinopsin expression in 293S 

cells. 



EJ.perimenta/ procedures 

transfection of 293S cells by the calcium phosphate method 
(two hundred 10-cm diameter plates of 293S cells) 

incubation for 40h 
harvesting of the cells 

+ 11-cis-retinal 
extraction by 1% dodecyl maltoside pinopsin 

rhodopsin green 

CM-Sepharose 
cation exchange 

column chromatography 

DEAE-Sepharose 
anion exchange 

column chromatography 

flow-through fraction 

immobilized metal affinity 
chromatography 

elution with 200mM imidazole 

dialysis pinopsin 

green 

rhodopsin SP-Sepharose 
anion exchange 

column chromatography 

pinopsin 
elution with 

130mM NaCI 

Figure 4. Expression <md purification or pigments. 
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Results 

3.3 Results 

Purification of Histidine-tagged ?inops in. 

Pinopsin present in the chicken pineal gland is so small in quantity 

(Okano et al., 1997; Takanaka et al., 1998) that an over-expression system in 

cultured cells is required to obtain a sufficient amou nt of pinopsi n. For 

affinity purifi cation , the recombinant pinopsin was designed to carry 

additional six hi stidine residues at the N-tennious (Figure 3). I avoided 

tag!!ing at the C-terminus which, in the case of rhodopsin , is exposed to the 

molecular surface interacting with transducin. TheN-terminal tagging was 

expected to minimize the effect on the signa]jng properties (see Discussion). 

The histidine-tagged pin opsi n expressed in 293S cells was reconstituted with 

11 -cis-retinal, and so lubi li zed with a detergent, dodecyl-P-D-maltoside (DM). 

The amow1t of regenerated pinopsin was spectrophotometrically estimated to 

be about 4 1-1-g/ l 07 cell s. Usually 400 1-1-g of recombinant pin opsin was 

obtained from cells cultured in two hundred l 0-cm plates. Then, pinopsin 

was purifi ed by three steps of column chromatography (see Experimental 

procedures and Figure 4), with a recovery of about 25%. The absorption 

spectrum of the puritled his tidine-tagged pinopsin (Figure 5) showed Amax at 

468 nm which is very close to Amax of non-tagged pinopsin (about 470 nm; 

Okano et al. , 1994). Similarly, I prepared modifi ed chicken rhodopsin and 

green each having a hi stidine tag at theN-terminus. The recombinant 

rhodopsin and green showed Amax at 504 run and 507 nm, respectivel y, 

whi ch were a lso close to the reported valu es (Okano et al., 1989) of native 

chicken rhodopsin (503 nm) and green (508 nm). Tl1us, I confirmed that the 

histidine tag attached to N-terminus gives little effect on the conformation of 
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Results 

these pigments, and I used these samples for characterization of pin opsin in 

comparison with rhodopsin and green . 

Photoreaction of Pin.opsin at Liquid Nitrogen Temperature . 

Primary photoreactions of pinopsin were investigated by low

temperature spectroscopy. When pinopsin was cooled to -196 °C, its 

absorption spectrum was sharpened with a slight red-shift of Amax to 475 nm 

(Figure 6, curve 1). ln·adiation with blue light (436 nm) at this temperature 

caused a red-shift of the spectrum indicating the formation of a batho-product 

(batbopinopsin). Prolonged irradiation finally produced a photosteady-state 

mixture contain ing mainly bat:hopinopsin (Figure 6, curve 2). liTadiation of 

the mixture with deep-red light (>610 nm) gave a spectrum (curve 3) 

identical with curve l. Subsequent inadiation with orange light (>560 nm) 

resulted in fmmation of a blue-shifted i a-product (curve 4; isopinopsin). 

Thi product was io·adiated with the blue light giving a spectrum (curve 5) 

identi cal with curve 2. These photoreactions indicate that the original 

pigment (pinopsin), bad1o-product and iso-product were perfectly 

intercoovertible by light at -196 °C, just like retinal visual pigments 

(Yoshizawa and Wald, 1963; Yoshizawa and Wald, 1967; Imamoto eta!. , 

1989; Imai et al., 1995; Kojima et al., 1995; Tmai eta/., 1997b). 

Intermediates in the Photobleaching Process of Pin.opsin. 

In the case of retinal visual pigments , warming of d1e batho iotem1ediate 

results in seq uential formation of lumi , meta I, and enzymatically active meta 

II intermediates (Matthews et al., 1963 ; Yoshizawa and Wald, 1967; 

Shichida et al., 1994; Kojima eta!., I 995; Imai eta/., 1997b). To identify d1e 

intermed iates in the photobleacbing process of pin opsin, the photos ready-
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state mixture containing mainly bathopinopsin (Figure 6, curve 5) was 

warmed in a stepwise manner (Figure 7). Bathopinopsin was stable up to 

-190 °C (Figure 7, curve 2), and the following two intermediates, 1umi and 

meta I, were stable up to -70 °C (curve ll) and -50 °C (curve 13), 

respectively. As was observed for the bleaching process of chicken blue

sensitive cone pigment (lmai eta/., l997b), I detected a small change in half 

band width without remarkable shift in Am ax during the transition from lumi 

to meta 1 intermediates (curves 11-13). Above -40 °C, meta I intermediate 

was converted to the next meta II intermediate, and its Arnax (-380 nm) was 

quite similar to those of meta II of retinal visual pigments (Matthews eta/. . 

1963; Shichida et al. 1993 ; Sbichida et al .. 1994; lmai et al. , 1994; Kojima et 

al., 1995; lmai et al., 1995; lmai et al., 1997b). The absorption maxima of 

the four intermediates were calculated by using a conventional method 

(Yoshizawa and Sbichida, 1982; lmai eta/., 1995): 527 nm (bathopinopsin), 

461 nm (lumipinopsin), 460 nm (metapinopsin I), and 385 nm (metapinopsin 

II). To sum up, the bleaching process of pin opsin is similar to those observed 

for visual pigments with respect to (i) d1e number, (ii) the transition 

temperature of the inte1mediates, and (iii) the transition profile of d1e 

absorption maxima (see also Figure I 1.). 

The Formation Process of Me!apinopsin II. 

Previous studi es revealed that the meta ll f01mation of cone visual 

pigments is faster than that of rh odopsi n (S hi chida era/., 1993; Shichida et 

al. , 1994; Imai eta!. , 1995). To investigate whether pinopsin is a cone-type 

pigment from this point of view the time constant for d1e formation of meta 

IT intermediate of pinopsin was compared with those of rhodopsin and green 

(a green-sensitive cone visual pigment). Green was used as a representati ve 
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of cone pigments, because its photochemi cal reaction has been investigated 

most extensively in comparative studies with rhodopsi n (Shichida et al., 

1994; lmai et al. , 1995). The thermal reaction of photoactivated pioopsin 

was recorded by time-resolved spectroscopy at -25 oc (Figure 8). After the 

irradiation, absorbance at 380 nm increased while that at 460 om decreased 

(Figure SA), representi og the convers ion of metapinopsin I to metapinopsin 

IT. The kinetic profile at 380 nm (Figure 8B, closed circles) was simulated by 

a single-exponential curve, from which the time constant of the metapinopsio 

II formation was estimated to be 6.2 min. This rate was comparable to that of 

the meta IT formation of green (time constant, 2.7 min; Figure 8B), and much 

faster than that of rhodopsin (time constant, 130 min; Figure 8B). Thus, I 

concluded that the formation of meta TI intermediate of pinopsin is as fast as 

those of cone pigments. 

Transducin Activation by Pinopsin. 

Similarity in photobleaching process between pinopsin and the visual 

pigment, together with the presence of transducin-like G-protein in the 

chicken pineal gland (Okano et al., I 997), raised the possibility that pinopsin 

can activate transducin. As shown in Figure 9, pinopsin activated bovine 

retinal transducin in a light-dependent manner, and the activation efficiency 

of pinopsin was comparable to that of rhodopsin. To see whether 

metapinopsin II is responsible for the activation, I measured the decay time 

course of the activation abi lity at 2 °C (closed circles; Figure lOA) , and 

compared it with the spectral change at the same temperature (open circles, 

Figure I OA). In the thermal r action of photoactivated pinopsin at 2 °C 

(Figure I OB), the abso rbance at -380 nm decreased with concomitant 

increase in absorbance at -450 nm, representi ng the conversion process of 
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metapinopsin II to metapinopsin ill. This decay process ofmetapinopsin Il 

(reproduced in Figure I OA, open circles) was nearly identical to the decay of 

the active state, d1ough the calculated time constant for the latter (69 ± 11 

min) was slightly larger than that for the former (44 min). Such a small 

difference could be due to the existence of the equilibrium between 

metapinopsin II and metapinopsin ill (Kibelbek et at. , 1991), and thus I 

assigned metapinopsin Il as an important intermediate activating D·ansducin. 

Decay Processes of Metapinopsin /1, Metarhodopsin. II and Meta-green II. 

The lifetime of metapinop in II was compared with those of green and 

rhodopsin. As described above, the decay of metapinopsin II at 2 °C was a 

relatively slow process with a time constant of 44 min estimated from the 

kinetic profile at 470 nm (Figure lOC, open circles). This decay time 

constant was comparable to that of metarbodopsio Il (91 rnio; Figure l OC, 

open squares). Under the san1e conditions, the decay of meta II intennecliate 

of green was not detected, and instead the decay process of meta ill was 

observed (Figure 1 OC, closed triangles), indicating that tbe decay of meta

gTeen II was completed within 0.5 min. Thus, the decay time constant for 

metapinopsin IT (44 min) is rather similar to that ofmetarhodopsin II (91 

min), but much larger (at least 80 times) than that of meta-green II. 
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Figure 5. Absorption spec tra of purified pinopsin. The purified histidine-tagged pinopsin 

hod "-max at468 nm, and a typical rati o or A28ofA468 was 4.8. Inset: The absorpLion 

spectrum or purified hisLidine- tagged pi.nopsi.n (smoo th line; curve I) is compared with the 

difference spectrum of non- tagged pinop in before and after complete photobleaching 

(curve 2, rept·oduceu from Okano et at., 1994). 
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Figure 6. Photochemical reactions of pin opsin at liquid nitrog n temperature. Pwified 

chicken pinopsin in 75% (v!v) glycerol mixture was cooled to -196 °C (curve 1) and 

irradiated with blue light (436 nm) for 1280 s to form a photosteady-state mixture (curve 

2). It was then irradiated with deep-red li ght (>610 nm) for 240 s (curve 3), fo llowed by 

irradiati on wi th orange light (>560 nm) for J 920 s (curve 4). This sample was irradiated 

again with the bl ue light (436 nm) for 640 s (cu rve 5). In every case, a more prolonged 

irradiation gave no spectral change, indicating fOJmaLi on of lhe photosteady-s tate mixtu1·e . 
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Figure 7. Photoblcaching process of pinopsin. The photos teady-state mixtur containing 

mainly bathe-intermediate formed at -196 •c (curve I ) was warmed in a stepwise manner. 

Panel A: Absorption spectra were recorded at -196 •c after warming to -190, - 180, -170, 

-160, - 150,-140,- 130, and -120 •c (curves 2-9).· Panel 8: Absorption specu·a were 

recorded at-80 •c after warming to -80, -70, -60, and -50 •c (curves J 0-13). Panel C: 

Absorption spectra were recorded at -80 •c after warming to -40 •c (curve 14). Panel D: 

Ab. orption spectra were recorded at-40 •c after warm ing tO -40,-30,-20. -10, and 0 •c 
(curves I 5- J 9). ?nne/ E: Absolute Amax or the recorded spectra were ploned against the 

temperatures to which the sample was warmed. 
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Figure 8. Formation of meta ll intermediate of pinopsin at -25 °C. Panel A: Purified 

pinopsin in 67% (v/v) glycerol mixture was cooled to -25 °C, and irradiated with orange 

light (>520 nm) for 30 s. After the in·adiati on, the sample was incubated in the dark at Lhe 

same temperature. The curves were the difference spectra between the spectrum recorded 

immediately after inadiation and those recorded 2.5 min and 40 min afte r the irradiation. 

Panel B: Kinetic profiles of tl1e meta Jl formation or pinopsin (closed circles) was 

compared with those of rhodopsin (open sq uares) and green (open triangles). Rela tive 

absorbance changes a t 380 nm after the irradi.ation were ploued against .incubation time 

after the irradiation. The irradiation of rhodopsin und green was performed with orange 

light (>570 nm) for 30 s. Solid cu rves represent s ingle-expon nti a l curves fitted with time 

constants or 6.2 min (pinopsin), 2.7 min (g reen), and 130 min (rh dopsin), respective ly. 
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Figure 9. Light-de penden t ac tivation of transducin by pinopsin and rhodopsin. Pinopsin 

or rhodopsin at various concentrations (final concemrations are indicated on the abscissa) 

was mixed with 500 nM or bovine transducin and 31-LM f35S]GTPyS in 0.01% DM (final 

concent mt.ions). Reacti ons were proceeded under in·adiation (pinopsin, >480 nm; 

rhodops in, >520 nm) for 30 sand subsequeni]y in the dark for 30 sat 2 °C, and IJ1en the 

amount of GTP-yS bound to tmnsducin ex-subunit was measured. Average values and 

standard deviations from three independent experiments arc presented. 
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Figure l 0. Thetmal decay of meta II 

intermediate of pin opsin at 2 °C. Panel A: The 

mixtu re of pinopsin and [35SjGTPyS was 

irradiated at 2 oc with yellow light (>480 nm) for 

30 s. After the incuba ti on for indicated time 

(abscissa) in the dark at 2 °C, 15 j.J.L aliquots 

were withdrawn and mixed with 5 ilL transducin 

solution (fi nal concentrations: 15 nM pinopsin, 

500 nM transducin, 3 11M [35S]GTP)5) for 

measurement of the GTPyS binding activity. 

Average val ues (closed circles) with standard 

deviations from three independent experiments 

were fi tted with a sing le-exponential curve with a 

time constant o r 69 ± 11 min. The thermal decay 

of metapinopsin II at 2 °C (open circles) was 

assessed by the decrease in absorbance at380 nm 

(sec below). Panel B: Pinop in was irradiated 

with yellow light (>480 nm) a t 2 °C for 30 s, and 

the sample was subsequently incubated in the 

dark a t the same tem perature. The curves were 

the difference spectra between the pectra 

recorded immediately after the iiTadiation and 

those recorded 2.5, 5, 10, 20, 40, 80, and 160 min 

aftel' the irradiation. Panel C: The thermal 

convers ion of meta intermediates of pinopsin 

(circles), rh odopsin (squa res), or green (triangles) 

was assessed by relative ab orbance changes at470 nm plotted against incubation time 

after irradiation. Rhodopsin or green was irradiated with orange light (>520 nm) at 2 °C 

for 30 s. The abso rbance changes of pinopsin and rh odopsin were simulated by a 

combinati on of two sequential single-exponential curves. The first phase of each curve 

represenL~ the formation of meta ITl from meta IT, i.e .. meta IT decay (open symbols) . and 

the second phase represents the decay of meta ITT (c losed symbols). The calcu lated time 

constants for the first phase of pi.nopsin and rhodopsin are 44 and 9 I min , respectively, 

and those for the second phase are 320 and 590 min, respec ti vely. As for green, on ly the 

decay or me ta lll. (closed uiangle) was obs0rved (time constant, 3.9 min) due to a rapid 

convers ion o f me ta n to me ta ID intermediates at this temperature. 
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3.4 Discussion 

Using recombinant pinopsin, I in vestigated for the first time the 

photobleaching process of an extra-retinal pigment, pinopsin, in detail by 

low-temperature spectroscopy. When a retinal visual pigment such as 

rhodopsin is exposed to blue li ght at -196 °C, batho intermediate is observed 

as the p1imary photo-product with a twisted all-trans-chromophore (Shichida 

and Imai , 1998). Thi s intem1ediate is converted to iso-product with 9-cis 

chromo ph ore upon exposure to red light at -196 °C. That is , li gh t induces 

only geo metri c iso meri zation of the chromophore at -196 °C, leavi ng the 

protein moiety relati vely unaltered (S hichida and Imai, 1998). In the present 

study, quite similru· photoreversi biliti es were observed among pinopsin , 

bathopinopsin and isopinopsin (Figure 6), suggesting stro ngly that ll- cis 

retinylidene chromophore of pinopsin is isomerized to all-trans fom1 by light. 

Thi s seems to be supported by the occurrence of l l-eis- and all-trans-retinal 

in the chicken pi neal gland (Sun eta!., 1991; Masuda et al., 1994), though 

the chromophore analysis of native pinopsin has not been perfOJmed due to 

the low content in a single pineal gland [approx. 2 ng (Takanaka era!., 

1998)]. 

In the photobleaching process of pinopsin , I detected several 

intermediates, each of whi ch spectro photometrically corresponds to that of a 

retinal visual pigment. As show n in Figure 11, Am ax's of meta I, meta IT, and 

meta Ill of pinopsin res pectively converge to those of visual pigments , whi le 

batho and lum.i intermediates of these pigments have their uniqu e "-max 's. 

This suggests that the chromophore/opsi n interactions and opsin 

co nformations of meta l, 11, and IIl ofpi nops in are respectively similar to the 

correspondin g intermediates of visual pigments. Judgi ng from the )"max 
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profile, I speculate that the conformational change of pinopsin after the 

photon absorption resembles those of rod and cone visual pigments, among 

which chicken blue seems most similar to pinopsin in overall structural 

change (Figure 11 ). 

The present result demonstrated that chicken pinopsin activates 

transducin in a light-dependent manner. Recently, transducin activation by 

pinopsin has been reported by Max eta/. (1998), but their data are somewhat 

different from d1e present results in two aspects. First, the lifetime of active 

state of pinopsi n is about twice longer than that of rhodopsin purified from 

bovine retin as (Max et al., 1998), but the present data (Figure lOC) show that 

the lifetime of metapinopsin II is about half of that of metarhodopsin ll 

derived from histidine-tagged recombinant rhodopsin. Second, the initial rate 

of transducin activation by pinopsin is 2-3 times lower than that by retinal. 

rhodopsin in d1eir report (Max er al., 1998), while I observed that pin opsin 

can activate transducin wid1 an initi al rate comparable to that of recombinant 

rhodopsin upon exposure to light (Figure 9). Such disagreements might 

come from a difference in preparation of pin opsin (and rhodopsin). Max et 

al. (1998) used recombinant pi11opsin with I 04 epitope tag added to the C

terminus. Transducin activation by pinopsin may be perturbed due to the 

tagging to the C-terminal tail , which is located at the molecular surface 

interacting with G-protein. To avoid such a possible perturbation, I 

introduced a hi stidine tag to theN-terminus located at the extracellulcu· 

smt'ace. In addition, I prepared recombinanl rhodopsin having the same 

hi stidine-tag at theN-terminus to minimize or cancel out a possible artificial 

effect of the tagging on the evaluation of the functiona l difference between 

pinopsin and rhod opsi n. My preparation would help detailed cha.ractetization 

of unidentified fun cti onal importance of pioop in C-term.inal tail , of which 
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the amino acid sequence is noticeab ly diverged from those of rod and cone 

visual pigments (Okano et al. , 1 994). 

As schematically illustrated in Figure 12, the present results 

demonstrated th at the decay of metapinopsin Di s relatively s1ow (rod-type), 

while its fonnation is relatively rapid (cone-type). The rod-type decay 

process ofmetapinopsin II was unexpected, because pinopsin was predicted 

to be a cone-type pigment on the basis of the following three rea ons: First, 

like cone pigments, pinopsin has an isoelectri c point mu ch more basic than 

rhodopsins (Figure 13; modified from Okano and Fukada, 1998), and the 

difference in isoelectric point between cone pigments and rhodopsin is one 

of the important fa ctors reg ulating the thermal behaviors of meta II 

intermediate (Imai era/., 1995). Second, a phylogenetic tree of vertebrate 

pigments (Figure 1) indicated that pinopsin has diverged from an an cestor of 

cone pigments before the divergence of rhodopsins from an ancestor of cone 

pigments (Okano eta!. , 1994). Third, chicken pinopsin as well as most of the 

cone visual pigments has a neutral amino aci d residue at position 122 (a 

number in chi cken rhodopsin), while aJI the sequenced rhodopsi ns l1ave a 

glutamate at this position (Figure 14). Thi s sing le amino acid residue is a 

major determinant of the meta U decay rate of rod and cone pigments (Imai er 

a/., 1997). In spite of these cone- type featu res of pinopsin , l found a long

lived metapinopsin II, suggesting an unidenti fied regulatory mechanism of 

the meta II li fetime unique to pinopsin . Po sible residues re ponsible for this 

phenomenon are in vestigated in the next secti on of thi s thesis. 
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··-·······-----Rfiodopsiif"--········-· 
Pinops in J Green Red 
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Figure l J. The shift of absorption ma'l·ima of the inteJmediates appearing in the 

phOLobleaching process of pinopsin and chicken visual pigments. Plollcd are the 

absorp tion max im a of the intermediates of pinopsi n (closed circles). rhodop in (open 

sq uares), green (open triangles), blue (open circles), and red (c rosses), among which those 

of rhodops in , red, green, and blue are reproduced from previous reports (Fu kada era/. , 

1990; Ka nclori eta/., !990; Shichidaew/., 1993; lmai eta/., 1994; [mai era/., l995). 
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Figure 12. Schematic drawing of fo rma ti on and decay of meta ll intermediate of pinopsin, 

green and rh odops in . 
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Figure 13. Calc ulated net charge of the pigments. The ne t charges a t g iven p H of 

verte brate pigments were calculated from their amino acid sequences according to the 

formula described previously (Okano e1 a/., 1992). The curves for cone pigmen ts were 

clus tered in t.he green zo ne. l n order of the degree of pos iti ve c harge a t pH 7 in the green 

zone (from + J 0.37 to+ J .65), each curve represents, hum an blue , chj cken pinops in , 

marmose t. red , human red, chicken blue, gecko green, gecko blue, c hic ken red, chicken 

g reen, cavefish red, c hicken viole t, gold fish green l , goJdfj sh red, gold fish green 2. 

cavefis h g reen 2 and cavefjs h green I. Simi larly, the curves for rh odopsins were c lustered 

in the orange zone. Jn order of the deg ree of positive charge at pH 7 in the o range zone 

(from + 1.55 to -3.44), each curve indica tes, frog (Rana pi pi ens) rh odo p~ in , frog (Xenopus 

/aevis) rh odop~ in , lamprey rhodops in. sheep rh odops in , mouse rh odopsin, human 

rhodops in , cl og rh odopsi n, hamster rh odopsin, chicken rhodopsin, sandgoby rhodopsin. 

go ldfish rhodops in antl bovine rhoclo r sin. res pecti vely. (mod ifi ed from Okano and 

Fukacla, 1998) 
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Figure 14. Amino acid sequence alignment of chicken pinopsin and chicken visual 

pigments. Gaps (-)are inserted for the optimal alignment or the sequences. Puta tiv 

transmembrane domains (J-YJT) arc indicated by hori zontal lines. Asterisk indicates 

amino acid residues at the positi on 122 in chicken rhodopsin which lll <tinly determine tile 

meta rr decay nue or rod and cone pigments. 
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Introduction 

4. Regulatory mechanism of stability of pin opsin meta II 

intermediate 

4.1 Introduction 

In the previous section, I demonstrated that the decay ofmetapinopsin II 

is relatively slow (rod-type) and that its formation is relatively rapid (cone

type). This indicates that pinopsin is a new type pigment with chimeric 

nature between rod and cone visual pigments in terms of the thermaJ 

behaviors of the meta lJ intermediate. The rod-type decay process of 

metapinopsin II was unexpected, because pin opsin has several cone-type 

featu re as described in tbe previous section (3 .4). It is now most likely that 

the meta II lifetime ofpinopsio is regulated by an unidentified mechanism 

di.fferent from that determining the meta lllife time of rhodopsin and cone 

pigments. 

Relatively unstable property of the meta II intennediate seems to be 

common to all the cone pigments investigated so far (Shichida et al., 1 994; 

Okadaetal., 1994; Tmai etal., 1995; Imai etal., 1997a; ln1ai etal., J997b). 

Then I searched for characteri stic sequence features whi ch are common to all 

the kn ow n cone pigments but are diverged in pinopsin to identify the amino 

acid residue(s) responsible for the difference io the meta II stability between 

piuopsin and cone visual pigments. This comparison revealed that two ami no 

acid resid ues, Serl 7 1 and Asnl84 in pinopsin (Figure 15B), ar·e replaced in 

all the known co ne pi gments by A.rg and Asp, respectively, and that two 

amino acid residues ar·e inserted into cone pigments at a position between 190 

and 19! in pinopsin (Figure J 5B). Importantly, all the three positions are 
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located in the second extracellular loop (Figure l5A), and these sequence 

features of cone pigments are also found in almost all the vertebrate 

rhodopsins. In the present study, I designed site-clirected mutants of pinopsin 

mutated at tbese positions, and investigated tbe decay processes of tbeir meta 

II intermecliates. Tbe results suggest tbat tbe lack of two amino acid residues 

between Ser190 ru1d Asn 191 in pin opsin participates in tbe stabi li zation of 

metapi nopsin II. 
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Introduction 

Figure 15. Selection of amino acid residues of pinops in for site-directed mu tagenesis. 

Panel A: The residues of pinopsin mutated in this study are indicated by closed ci rc les. 

Panel B: The amino acid sequence or the loop domain between he lices IV and V or 

pinops in is aUgned with those of visual pigments, and the mutated residues or pinopsin are 

compared with the others (white characters on black background). 
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Experimental procedures 

4.2 Experimental procedures 

Preparation ofMutant Pigments. 

The eDNA of chicken pinopsin was modified so as to have additional 

six histidine residues at theN-terminus for affinity purification as described 

in the previous section (see section 3.2). Site-directed mutations were 

introduced into the modified constructs by using the QuikChange Site

Directed Mutagenesis Kit (Stratagene) according to the manufacturer's 

manual. The entire coding regions of the modified eDNA's were sequenced 

by the dideoxy termination method. Each of the mutated eDNA in 

pBiuesciipt lJ KS+ (Stratagene) was excised with flindll and EcoRJ and 

subcloned into the flindill and EcoRI site of the manunalian expression 

vector pUSRa (Kayada et at. , 1995), which is a derivative of pUC-SRa 

(Shimamoto eta!., 1993). Each pinop in mutant was expressed by transient 

transfection of 293S cells as described (Gorman et al., 1990). Reconstitution, 

extraction, and purification of mutant pigments were peiformed as desCti bed 

in the previous section (section 3.2). Briefly, the cells expressing the 

recombinant opsin were harvested, and incubated with 11-cis-retinal to 

regenerate the photopigment in the dark or under dim-red light (>660 nm), 

and the proteins were solubili zed with l % (w/v) dodecyl-P-D-maltoside 

(DM; Dojindo Laboratoiies). The mutant pigments were purified by three 

steps of column chromatography by using DEAE-Sepharose (Amersham 

Pharmacia Biotech), Probond ni ckel-charged agarose (lnviu·ogen), and SP

Sepharose (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech). 
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Spectrophotometry. 

The absorption spectra of purified pigments were recorded in a system 

reported previously (Kojima et al., 1995). The sample was irradiated with 

light from a 1 kW tungsten halogen lamp (Rikaga.ku Seiki). The wavelengths 

of the inadjation light were selected by using a glass cutoff filter (VY-50; 

Toshiba). 
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4.3 Results 

First, I prepared two kinds of single amino acid substitution mutants, P

S171R and P-Nl84D termed P-m l and P-m2, respectively. In the study on a 

mutatio nal insertion of the tw o amino acid residues in the second 

extracellular loop, a remarkable divergence in sequence found in this region 

(188-193) made it diffi cult to determine the position where two residues are 

to be inserted (see Figure 15B). For example, the two amino acid insertions 

are depicted at the position between 190 and 191 of pinopsin in one model 

(Okano et al. , 1994), but the insertions are at the position between 187 and 

188, or between 193 and 194 in the others (Blackshaw and Snyder, 1997; 

Blackshaw and Snyder, 1999). Therefore, instead of a simple insertional 

mutagenesis, I prepared a mutant P-188Gr193 termed P-m3 , in which 6 

amino acid stretch (188-193 i.n ch icken pinopsin) was replaced by 

corresponding 8 ami no acid resid ues of chi cken green (194-201). I also 

prepared two kinds of their combined mutants P-m 11m2 and P-m l /m2/m3. 

All the mutants except for P-m3 bound 11-cis-retinal and formed 

photopigments. The Amax's ofP-ml , P-m2, P-ml/m2, and P-ml /m2/m3 were 

almost identi ca l with th at of wild-type pinopsin (Table I), suggesti ng that 

these mutations give no signi fi cant effect on the confOim ation of pinopsin 

(especiaLly th at near the chromophore). 

The lifetimes of meta U intermedi ate of the pinopsin mutants were 

compared with that of wild-type pinopsin (Figure 16). In the thermal reaction 

of pbotoactivated wi ld-type pinopsin at 2 °C (Figure J6A and F) , the 

absorban ce at -380 nm decreased with concomitant increase in absorbance at 

-450 nm, representing the co nversion process of meta pi nopsin U to 

metapinopsin UI (see also secti on ".3). At this temperature, the conversion 
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processes of meta n to meta m intem1ediate were observed in all the pinopsin 

mutants examined (Figure 16B, C, D, E, G, H, I and J). The time constants 

for the meta II decay processes of P-ml (29 min) and P-m2 (32 min) were 

slightly smaller than that of wi ld-type pinopsin (41 min, Figure 16G, Hand 

Figure 17). These effects on the meta II decay were, however, canceled in 

the double mutant P-ml/m2, whose time constant (40 min, Figure 1 6T and 

Figure 17) was almost the same as that of wild-type pinopsin. Thus, the set 

of Serl7l and Asnl84 seems to contribute little to stabilization of 

metapinopsin ll. The Arg and Asp residues at the corresponding positions of 

visual pigments might cooperatively stabilize the meta ll of visual pigments, 

possibly through an electrostatic interaction between them. In contrast, the 

meta IT decay of the triple mutant P-ml /m2/m3 is much faster (13 min ; 

Figure 161 and Figure 17) than Uwt of the double mutant P-m l./m2. These 

results indicate that tlJe deletion of two amino acid residues between Ser190 

and Asn 191 of pinopsin plays a critical role in stabilization of metapinopsin 

II. 
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Table 1: A-max of pinopsin mutants 

Mutant 

Wild type 

P-S171R (m1) 

P-N1 840 (m2) 

P-188Gr193 (m3) 

P-S171R/N1840 (m1 /m2) 

P-S171 R/N1 840/1 88Gr193 (m1 /m2/m3) 

* no pigment formation with 11 -cis-retinal 
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A-max (nm) 

468 

468 

468 

469 

465 

* 
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Figu re I 6. Thermal decay processes of meta 11 .intermediates of pinopsin mutants at 2 oc_ 
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Figure 16. Thermal decay processes of meta li intennediates of pinopsin mutanL~ at 2 oc. 
PaneL A-£: Wild-type pin opsin and its mutams were irradiated with yellow li ght (>480 

nm) for 30 s at 2 °C, and the samples were subseq uen tl y incubated in the dark at the same 

temperalllre. The curves were the diffe rence spectra between the spectrum recorded 

immediately after the irradiation and those recorded 2.5, 5, I 0, 20, 40, and 80 min after 

the irradiation (Panel A, wild type; Panel B, P-ml; Panel C, P-m2; Panel D, P-ml/m2), or 

those recorded 2.5, 5, 10, 20, and 40 min after the irradiation (Panel E, P-mllm2/m3). 

Panel F-1: The thermal conversion processes of meta intermediates of wild-type pinopsin 

(Panel F), P-m 1 (Panel G), P-m2 (Panel H), P-m 11m2 (Panel I) and P-m llm2/m3 (Panel J) 

were shown by re lative absorbance changes at 470 nm plotted against incubation time 

after the in·adia tion. The absorbance changes of pigments were simulated by a 

combination of two sequential s ingle-exponential curves. The first phase of the 

transitions represents the fOJmaLion of meta ill from meta II (i.e., the decay of meta 11), 

and the second phase represents the decay of meta III. The profi le of the wild-type 

pinopsin (Panel F) is reproduced in each of Panels G-J (broken line). 
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wild type 

P-m1 

P-m2 

P-m1/m2 

P-m1 /m2/m3 

0 10 20 30 40 50 

Time constant for meta II decay (min) 

Figure l7. Comparison in time constant fo r the meta II decay process among wild-type 

pinops in and mutants. The mean time cons tants for the meta D decay process we re4 l 

min (wi ld type), 29 min (P-m l), 32 min (P-m2), 40 min (P-m l/m2), and 13 min (P

ml/m2/m3), respec ti vely. The standard clev iations were estimated from three (P-m l , P

m2 and P-m l/m2/m3) or four (wil d tyr e and P- m 11m2) independent expetimem:, each or 

wh ich was pe rformed by us ing inder endemly ex pressed proteins. 
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4.4 Discussion 

In the present study, I showed that the deletion of two amino acid 

residues between Ser190 and Asnl 91 at the second extrace!JuJar loop of 

pinopsin significantly cont:Iibutes to the meta ll stability of pinopsin whereas 

Serl71 and Asnl 84 did little. In rhodopsin, simi lar site-directed mutagenesis 

in the loop region has been performed extensively (Karnik et al. , 1988; Doi et 

al., 1990; Sung et al., 1991; Davidson eta/., 1994). These studies suggested 

that several residues in the loop region are cooperatively involved in forming 

the specific folded structure at the intradiscal surface, and that a disulfide 

bond between Cys 11 0 and Cys 187 of bovine rhodopsin stabilizes this 

structure (Doi et al., 1990; Davidson et al., 1994). It is also shown that many 

mutants with substitutions in the second extracellular loop fail to regenerate 

pigments, suggesting that a particular structme on the intradiscal surface is 

important for the correct folding of the membrane-embedded helices. 

Furthermore, the disulfide bond gives a significant effect on the thermal 

stability of metarhodopsin D (Davidson et al., 1994). In the present study, I 

show that the lack of two amino acid residues in the second exa·acellu lar loop 

of pinopsin plays an important role in the stabilization of metapinopsin n. 
The fact that mutant P-m3 fai led to bind !l-eis-retinal may indicate that the 

deletion is also required for the correct folding ofpinopsin . The 

characteri stic sequence in the second ext:I·ace llular loop coul d be involved in 

forming a certain overall st:I·ucture of pin opsin , and this cou ld play an 

important role in stabili zing the meta lJ intermediate. 

The deletion of two amino acid residues in t11e second extracellular loop 

has been found not on ly in pinopsin bm also in the other non- isual-type 

vertebrate opsins such as RG R (Ji ang et al., 1993), V A-opsin (Soni and 
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Foster, 1997), peropsin (Sun et al., 1997), parapinopsin (Blackshaw and 

Snyder, 1997), melanopsin (Provencio et al., 1998), encephalopsin 

(Blackshaw and Snyder, 1999) and VAL-opsin (Kojima et. al., in press). It is 

possible to speculate that meta II intermediates of these non-visual-type 

opsins may be more stable than those of cone visual pigments. Interestingly, 

all the known invertebrate opsins also lack the two amino acid residues, 

suggesting that the insertion of the two residues took place during the 

molecular evolution of vertebrate visual pigments from its common ancestral 

form. In the case of invertebrate rhodopsin, acid metarhodopsin, a 

physiological active intem1ediate (Suzuki et. al., 1995), is stable even at room 

temperature (Kropf et at., 1959). Taken together, I can speculate that the 

evolution of cone pigments from an ancestral pigment accompanied the 

acqui rement of the two amino acid insertions to shorten the lifetime of the 

meta II intermediate. 
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5. General discussion 

In this study, I showed that the decay of metapinopsin II is relatively 

slow (rod-type) in spite of several cone-type features. What is the 

physiological significance of the relatively long lifetime of metapinopsin II? 

A simple speculation is that pinopsin might have been developed so as to 

detect changes in the environmental light conditi ons by stabilizing its active 

state foT mediating circadian photoregulation in the pineal gland. The 

cellular structure of the pinealocytes may suggest another role of the thermal 

stabi lity of metapinopsin ll: The outer segment of the retinal photoreceptor 

cell is a specialized unit composed of hi gh ly stacked multi-lamellar structure 

capable of detecting light effectively. On the other hand, the outer segments 

of avian pinealocytes are generally degenerated without regu lar structures 

(Obshima and Matsuo, 1991; Okano er al., 1997). 11ms it is likely that 

pinopsin acquired the long-li ved acti ve state to effecti vely activate G-protein 

(and/or other signaling molecules) at the expense of time resolution. In 

addition to d1e long li fetime of metapi nopsin II, a redu ced number of 

phosphorylation sites in pinopsin C-terminal tail (Okano er al. , 1994) might 

be also important in extending the time period for ac ti vation of d1e 

phototransduction cascade. 

Alternatively, the long- li ved ac ti ve state of pinopsin might be favorab le 

to interact simultaneously witJ1 two kinds of G-proteins. In chi cken 

pinealocytes, light causes two di stinct effects; one is the acute suppression of 
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melatonin synthesis, and the other is the phase-shifting of the circadian 

rhythm of melatonin synthesis (Zatz and Mullen, 1988; Takahashi e1 al. , 

1989) . The acute light-signaling pathway is sensitive to pe1tussis toxin

treatment, whereas the phase-shifting pathway is insensitive (Zatz and 

Mullen, 1988; Takahashi el al., 1989). The long lifetime of metapinopsin ll 

might be required to trigger the two pathways simultaneously or with a time

delay by activati ng both transducin a11d a ce1tain pertussis toxin-insensitive 

G-protein such as Gza. (Max et al., 1998) and G 11 a. (Matsushita et al., in 

press). 

Recently, Drosophila blu e-light photoreceptor, cryptocbrome (CRY) is 

implicated as a circadian photoreceptor (Emery eta/., J 998; Stanewsky et al., 

1998). However, the locomotor behavior of the cry mutant fly can be 

entrained to the "li ght-dark cycle (Stanewsky et al., 1998), suggesting an 

involvement of the other circadian pbotoreceptor(s). In behavioral 

enu·ainment study of Drosophila, dietary depletion of carotenoids caused a 

decrease in li ght sensiti vity of the flies' entrainment to light-dark cycles 

(Ohara ei at .• 1998). This suggests that an opsin-type photoreceptive 

molecule also play an important role as a circadian pbotoreceptor i o 

Drosophila. In mammals, two cryptochrome genes (cryl and cry2) have 

been isolated (To do et al., J 996; van der Spek eta! .. 1996; Hsu et al. , 1996; 

Miyamoto and San car, 1998). Even in the mi ce lacki ng cry I and C1)'2 , the 

apparent behavioral rhythmi city is observed under light/dark conditions, but 

the behavior immedjately became aJThythmic when the mi ce are transfeiTed 

to constant dark co nditi on (va n der Horst et al., 1999; Yita terna et al. , J 999). 

Moreover. CRY! and CRY2 interact with clock component proteins in li ght

independent manner (Griffin Jr. eta!., 1999). These studies suggest that, in 
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General discussion 

mammals or at least in mice, cryptochromes do not retain the photoreceptive 

function responsible for tbe photoentrainment of clock (Griffin Jr. , et al., 

1999). In vertebrates, opsin-type photoreceptive molecule may play a major 

role in the photo-entrainment of the oscillator. 

Recently, it was reported that light regulates the activity of MAPK in the 

chicken pineal gland (Sanada eta!., 2000) and in the SCN of mouse 

(Obrietan et al., 1998). Especially in the chicken pineal gland, MAPK seems 

to play a pivotal role in the clock oscillator (Sanada eta!., 2000). Since many 

G-protein-coupled receptors were shown to regulate the MAPK cascade 

(reviewed by Luttrell er al., 1999), it is possi ble that light-signal captured by 

pinopsin in the chicken pineal gland regu lates the MAPK cascade and resets 

the phase of the endogenous circadian pacemaker. 

In the present study, r have developed an over-expression system 

providing a suffi cient amount of purified pinopsin. This system enabled me 

to investigate fo r the first time the photo biochemical properties of pinopsin in 

detail , and I showed that pinopsin has chimeric nature between rod and cone 

visual pigments. Because tJ1e physiological contribution of this interesting 

property to the chi cken pineal phototransduction pathway remains a matter of 

specu lation , it is necessary to study the interaction of pin opsin with signaling 

mo lecules such as G-protein , G-protein-coupled receptor kinase, arrestin or 

other unidentified molecules by using purified pinopsin in future sntdies . 

Such an analysis wou ld also provide information about pineal-specific 

photon-signaling mechanisms including a possible photo-regulation of the 

endogenous ci rcadi an pacemaker in the chicken pineal gland . 
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